convey his evil tidings. But reluctance and lassitude defeated the
weak intention. "Let the rest kee$ until tomorrow," he said. "You
shall hear it then. You shall hear it from Alfonso of Avalos, the
messenger of Majesty. Let word go to him betimes that ! am here
and shall be honoured to receive him.**
That word reached del Vasto nexi morning as he sat at breakfast
in the colonnade above Prospero's garden. With him were his host
and that other guest, Don Alvaro de Caabajal. Madonna Aurelia was
fortunately absent, at Prosperous country house of Verdeprati, whither
she had gone to escape the August heat of the great city.
Del Vasto had reached Genoa with the Imperial letters within a
day or two of Prospero's arrival there. Informed as he was of the
terms in which the Emperor wrote, he had communicated them to
Prospero. Don Alvaro, who was with them at the time, was moved
to uproarious laughter.
"I guess what is amusing you,'* the Marquis told him.
"Not the half of it." Don Alvaro choked, Tears stood in his eyes.
"If you did you must share my laughter."
"I think I do. Keep faith with me if I talk treason. The clay under
the Imperial purple is just as common as yours or mine. The same
weaknesses torment it. In the blundering failure of his Admiral, His
Majesty perceived the failure of his own judgment in appointing him.
He saw that the contempt and derision into which Doria was falling
recoiled upon himself. Therefore he was eager enough when we had
news of the victory of La Mola to give the credit for il to Doria. For
in rehabilitating his Admiral, he rehabilitated himself. He accounts
the victory of La Mola his own. In his own words: "Qui fecit per
alium, fecit per se."
Don Alvaro was indignant. "And is Prospero thus to be eclipsed ?'*
"It is Prospero who has eclipsed himself by his too generous report.
Who shall contradict it ?"
Don Alvaro stormed. "Was I not at Mahon ? Do I not know
what happened? And arc there no others? All the captains serving
wich us in the Neapolitan squadron, We can all testify. And, as God
lives, we will." Don Alvaro raged on. "It is time that His Majesty's
eyes be opened as to the true worth of this Genoese whom he has pre-
ferred to so many able gentlemen of Spain; time that His Majesty be
cured of his infatuation."
Here Prospero intervened. "To see in Andrea Doria the first sea-
condottiero of the age is not infatuation."
Don Alvaro blew out his cheeks. "But even if he were that, is it
a reason why he should take the credit that belongs to you for the
. greatest action fought in our time at sea ?"
"That has nothing to do with his ability.**
"Need we dispute on it ?" asked del Vasto, "T have to discharge
by Andrea Doria the embassy on which f am sent. It includes for
you, Prospero, the cross of St. James of Cornpostella, which the Duke
of Melfi, very properly as your Admiral, is commanded to hang about
your neck in his Imperial master's name. Considering the error under
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